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Students Awarded At Honors Banquet It's RANGER WEEK 
At The Ranch! . By Steve Rasmussen 
The Regis student body 
payed tribute to its out-
standing individuals and or-
ganizations at the Awards 
Banquet last Sunday even-
ing. The featured speaker 
was Robert "Red" Miller, 
Coach of the Denver Bron-
cos. Miller received the 
Colorado Citizen of the Year 
Award at the dinner. 
The sisters of Nu Rho 
Epsilon received the Organi-
zation of the Year Award. Nu 
Rho sponsored the Christmas 
Party and brought · Home-
coming b~ck to Regis. They 
were instrumental in helping 
the junior class raise money 
for prom. Nu Rho also did a 
great deal of service within 
the Denver community. 
The Event of the Year 
went to the production of 
"Little Mary Sunshine." 
"Sunshine" was the first 
theater production of the 
year and concerned the perils 
of life in the U.S. For:est 
Service. The fine acting and 
direction combined with the 
mountain location (Shoefly 
Saloon in Central City) made 
the show a superb presen-
tation. 
The Administrator of the 
Year Award Recipient was 
Pat "Dee Dee" Blake. Blake 
was cited for her outstanding 
Miller speaks at Honors Banquet 
work over in the Registrar's 
Office. Carmen Casis John-
son was selected as the 
Faculty Member of the Year. 
Johnson has earned the 
admiration of her students 
for her fine work in the 
English Department. 
The Athlete of the Year . 
Award went to Dave Fred-
rickson. Fredrickson led the 
Rangers to one of their finest 
basketball seasons ever. He 
was selected to the R.M.A.C. 
and NAJA Distric 7 basket-
ball squads. 
There were two special 
awards give'D to individuals 
for exceptional service to 
Regis College. The Out-
standing Achievement and 
Leadership A ward went to 
senior Mike Gravino, presi-
dent of the Executive Board--
this past year. The Lou 
Kellog Achievement in 
Sports Award went to Lonnie 
Porter, Coach of the 1978 
co-champion RangS basket-
ball squad. 
· Three awards w~re given 
by organizations and classes. 
The Senior Class Award re-
cipient was Abbie Burke. 
The Alpha Kappa Psi Steye 
Mott Award went to Kevin 
Traub. Thirdly, The Brown & 
Gold Senior of the Year 
Award went to 6e Gra-
By Leslie Sherman 
Ranger Week, beginning 
last Sunday night with the 
Honors Banquet, is already 
well underway. 
Tonight, the Senior 25 
Days Party will be held in the 
Belial Bar. A pool and 
Pinball tournament will be 
sponsored. Also, a tennis 
tournament is currently 
being held until Sunday. 
A rundown of the Super-
stars competition on Ranger 
vino. Day involves a tricycle race, 
Several awards were given egg run, leap frog, frisbee 
to individuals whose work · toss, balloon breaking event; 
provided invaluable service, beer chug, a math problem 
to the college. The Service· (no calculators allowed) and 
Award recipients were Tom a five-legged race. Each 
Cahill, Kevin Traub, Sean team must consist of two 
Doheny, Marla Murphy, girls and two guys. Sign up 
Tom Williams, Kim Ander- as soon as possible. 
On Ranger Day, a fee of 
.S3.50 for on-campus students 
and $5.00 for off-campus 
students and alumni will be 
charged. The expense pro-
vides for . beer, mug and 
dinner. The beer on tap 
available will be Coors, 
Busch, and Bud. T-shirts 
will be on sale all week for 
$3.00. 
Tony DiCioccio, Social Di-
rector, emphasized attending 
classes, especially the Mon-
day (ollowing Ranger Day. 
Terry Soley also stressed this 
point and furthermore ex-
pressed concern over possi-
ble vandalism.Terry conclu-
ded by stating, "Have a 
helluva time, but 'stay rea-
sonable, too!" 
son, Jerry Whitten, Dennis 
McGrath, Michael Gianino, 
Kathy Gibson, and Mark 
Hoch. · 
The final awards of the 
evening were the Man of the 
Year and Woman of the Year 
Awards. The Men of the 
Year were Rick McGrath, 
Mark Burns, Pat Walter, 
Dennis Pimple, Steve Henke, 
and Neil Cullen. The Women 
ofthe Year selections went to 
Regina Sullivan, Teresa 
Malloy, Shannon Harder, 
and Cathy Torbeck. 
Who's Who Award 
Winner's Named 
Jim Harvey, Tina LaGreca, 
. Mike Letofskv, Sean O'Don-
nel, Alice Ottke, Greg Pie-
per, Dennis Pimple, Jim 
Plucinsky, Cindy Press, 
Mary Anne Regan, Sue 
Rohrs, Kim Schafter, and 
Dan Warren. 
Dancers Net4GrafldFor TheMarchofDimes 
• By Steve Rasmussen 
Seventeen Regis seniors 
have been selected to Who's 
Who in American Students 
Colleges and Univ~rsities. A 
committee of students, fa-
culty, and staff nominated 
and solicited· nominations 
from the students and faculty 
for the Who's Who Awards. 
There were a total of 48 
nominations from which the 
seventeen were chosen. 
This year's Who's Who 
recipients are: ·Joe Abate, 
Donna Beveridge, Mar-
Each of the recipients will 
receive an award signifying 
that they have been selected 
to Who's Who. Also, their 
names will appear in a book 
of all Who~ Who recipients 
throughout the country. By Peg Barnard 
Saturday evening brop.ght 
an end to a very long, 2nd toe 
blistering, twenty-four hours 
for thirty six Regis students. 
The March of Dimes Dance 
Marathon began Friday 
evening with fifteen couples 
(one of which included six 
individuals) and in the twen-
ty four hours of dancing they 
brought in a total of 
$4,594.26. 
Bob Scleicher and his 
dance partner, Suzanne 
Bailey were the top winners 
<tanctng tor a total amount ot 
'78 Prom To Be 
Held Friday 
By Pat Gravino at 1:00. Brandy snifters will 
The 1977-78 Prom will be be provided as favors and 
held at the Denver Athletic there will be a cash bar. 
Club this Friday. Tickets are The Denver Athletic Club, 
$5.00 for seniors and $12.00 a private membership club, 
for juniors. The evening will allowed Regis use of ; it~ 
begin with a mixed-drink i facilities through Fr. David 
reception in the President's I McBriar. Students are en-
Lounge. from 5:30 tp 6:30 for ; couraged to conduct them-
all ticket holders. Dinner will l selves in an appropriately 
be served at the Denver i grateful manner at the 
Athletic Club at 7:30 and will I dance. 
$1,451.86. Their efforts were 
paid off by winning the grand 
prize of a trip to Hawaii for 
two via Western Airlines. 
Second prize was awarded to 
Cindy Brinck and Mark Saw-
ko. In the twenty four hour 
period they were able to raise 
a total of $877.75 for a pair of 
ten-speed bicycles $721.74 
wi.:. the amount' needed to 
win tables from the Pillow 
Bob and Suzanne dance theJir, way to Hawaii. 
include salad, and 8-oz New would like to extend their 
York steak, baked potato, sincere thanks to all those 
green beans almandine and who helped tnake this year a 
creme-de-menthe parfait for i success , especially the sis-
dessert with a choice of i ters of Nu Rho Epsilon. 
beverages. The band, East J Tickets will be available in 
Broadway Heview, will begm . the Student Senate office 
playing at 9:00 and will finish I next week. 
Kingdom and the couple able - dancers would get their 
to come up with that amount nutrition. 
was Celeste Siegfried ~n~ Neil Cullen put on a SO's 
her part~er Dana Bertoltm. show Saturday afternoon 
Other prtzes awarde~ to the which gave the weary dan-
dancers were Harry Hoffman cers a second, or third, wind. 
'decanters, dinner for two at Jim Teson DJ for KPPL 
the Broker, and ~inner for radio helped throughout the 
. two at the Hohday Inn, twenty-four period. The 
AM-FM digital clock radios* marathon was on television 
cases 01 pop from the Pop' news Stations 2 and 4. KOA 
Shoppe and the "couple" of also filmed the participants 
six won two pitchers each at for the 5:00 PM news • 
the Belial. This year's marath.on rais-
McDonalds provided the ed $400.00 more than last 
food for the dancers and year's and there were eight 
Peaches Records gave all Jess couples. Katie Sauer, 
those participating T-shirts. chairman for the marathon 
. Munchies were provided for was very pleased wiil1 the 
by Frito-Lay, and Sinton response. "The attitude of 
Dair>; gave milk so the the dancers was astounding, 
everyone got together to 
learn the bus stop and the 
hustle. All the participants 
were able to give one another 
the support to continue danc-
ing when they needed it, it 
was really great to see." 
Among· those dancing, there 
was even a girl with a cast, 
JoAnn Schumacher. Resa 
Quinn, who was limping 
after the marathon was over 
claimed "I had a really great 
time and I'm glad J did it, 
though my feet are paying 
the consequences now ... 
now in twenty years, I can 
tell my children that their 
mother danced for twenty-
four hours."· 
Sauer would like to thank 
all those who participatee\for 
without their help the mara-
thon would not have been a 
success. She would like to 
give a special thanks to those 
working very hard through-
out the planning and the 
actual marathon: Kevin 
Traub, Mark Dalton, Mary 
Collins, Kim Anderson, Tom 
Cahiii,.Hazel Heckers .. Danny 
Warren, George Human: 
1CEC Closes Year 
With Sculpture 
:Twelve bronze ·sculptures 
by Frank Yantorno, Regis 
alumnus, is on display in the 
Dayotn Memorial Library 
through Saturday, April 22 .. 
Mr. Yantorno's work has 
, been displayed in New York 
City art galleries, as well as 
in many galleries throughout 
.Colorado. This ex{libit will 
mark the final art show of 
this academic year for the 
Cultural Events Committee. 
paintings of Carol Maus and 
Beverly Rosen, Denver art-
ists and members of the D.U. 
Art faculty, and Of Rev. 
David M. Clarke, President 
of Regis College; and a fiber 
art show sponsored by the 
Rocky Mountain Weaver's 
Guild. 
Stinkfoot, Rho Chi Sigma, 
and Nu Rho Epsilon and 
everyone else who- contri-
buted so much. The March of 
Dimes would also like to 
thank the Regis students for 
donating so- much of the.ir 
time and enerry to make this 
marathon a success. 
. Earlier exhibits included the 
The Cultural Events Com-
mittee hopes to sponsor a 
Regis Student-Faculty Show 
in Fall '78 if interest among 
students warrants it. 
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"Managerial Women" Speak Out 60Iill 
''The role of a newspaper is to comfort the afflicted, afflict 
the comfortable, decry injustice, praise the just, and open 
channels of communication where none had been before. " 
The Brown & Gold is published during the academic year 
by students of Regis College. Editorial opinion expressed in 
this publication does not necessarily reflect that of the 
admistration, faculty, or student body. 
Steven Rasmussen 
Editor-In-Chief 
Dennis Pimple Pete Sartucci 
Associate Editor Associate Editor 
Patrice Gravino 
News Editor 
TopyLee · 
Entertainments 
Patricia Evans. 
Proofreading 
Leslie Sherman Bill Bar loon 
Features Editor Sports Editor r 
Timothy Tucker lim Reuther 
Photography Editor Circulation 
Peg Barnard Donna Beveridge 
Layout/Production Mailing ' 
Business Manager . . . . ..... . ... . ........ Jack Salewski 
Advisor ..... .. .. . .... . : ............ . . ... Randy Lumpp 
Women constitute only 2.3 
percent of the managerial 
force in the United States, 
' according to Drs. Margaret 
l Hennig and Anne Jardim, 
' authors ot tne best-seller, 
The Managerial Woman. 
They hope to help change 
that situation for women in 
. Denver. 
Hennig and Jardim will 
focus on the issues sur-
rounding the entry and up-
ward movement of women in 
management in a seminar at 
Regis, tomorrow evening . 
The Managerial Woman 
Seminar will begin at 7:30 
PM in the Regis Fieldhouse 
and is open to the pubuc. 
Setting career goals, de-
veloping executive skills and 
relating to men in a business 
setting are among the topics 
that will be highlighted in 
their presentation which will 
Edited in Denver, Colorado; Printed by Innovations Unlimit- take the form of a lecture and 
·ed. 1115 Broadway, Denver, Colorado, 80203. free wheeling exchange with 
Letters to the Editor are encouraged. Letters may be edited the audience. 
for length. All letters must be signed, although names will Drs. Hennig and Jardim 
be withheld at the writer's request. were among the first women 
Please direct all inquires to the BROWN & GOLD, Regis to earn doctorate degrees 
College, 50th & Lowell-l;lvd., Denver, CO 80221. from Harvard University 
•P•h•o•n•elllil(ll30•31i)•4•3•3-•8•4•7lli'•e•x•t .• 211311  •. ----------· Graduate School of Business 
Editorial/ 
~dministration. Four years 
ago they founded ~he Grad-
uate Program in Manage-
ment at Simmons College. In 
additon to being joint direc-
tors of the Simmons pro-
gram, the women also ,serve 
as consultants to a number of 
major corporations, in-
cluding CBS, The American 
Banking Association and 
New England Bell. 
In 1972-73, both Drs. 
Hennig and Jardim taught 
doctoral seminars at Harvard 
Business School: Dr. Hennig 
on the upward mobility of 
women in management and 
Dr. J ardim on the psychology 
of leadership. During the 
same period, they collabora-
ted on a research study of 
women's career develop-
ment. This led to the publi-
cation of The Managerial 
Anne Jardin and Margaret Hennig, co-authors of The 
Managerial Woman 
Woman published by Anchor B ,. [ R • s th[ 
Press/ Doubleday in 1977. ~ e lQ, unntng m00 y 
The seminar on The Man-
agerial Woman is the final 
program of the Regis Cen-
tenary lecture series. ·Tickets 
for the event are $3.00 for the 
general public and $2.00 for 
students. Tickets can be pur-
chased at the Regis Book-
store or at the door, if 
available. Tickets can also be 
purchased at the <;:olorado 
Women's College bookstore. 
They may also be reserved 
by calling Mrs. Ellen Rogers, 
Regis Office of Public Af-
fairs, 433-8471, ext. 287. 
By Pat Gravino 
The Belial Bar and Game 
Room is in good financial 
condition these days, ac-
cording to manager, Sean 
Doheny. There were many 
bills from first semester to be · 
taken care of and Doheny 
believes that the Bar is back 
on its feet. 
The newest addition to the 
Bar, a video-beam TV and 
tape recorder worth approxi· 
mately $3,400.00 was pro-
vided by the General As-
sembly and installed over 
Spring Break. The machine 
can record as well as project 
programs and movies. 
What does it take? Ralph Piemonte 
"The biggest problem has 
been with stolen pitchers," 
Doheny noted. "There are at 
least 100 gone." In an 
attempt to retrieve some of 
these pitchers, on April 19, 
anyone returning a pitcher 
will receive a free pitcher of 
beer and when 75 pitchen 
have been returned, every-
one in· the Bar at that time 
will drink for free until 
closing. 
The Bar will be closed this 
week except for Wednesday 
nightfor the senior's 25 days 
party and the Bar Awards. 
The special "Patron of the 
Year" award will be given 
Sunday at the Awards Ban-
quet. 
Throughout this past year, the Brown & Gold has 
been involved in a newspaper exchange program 
with other colleges and universities. This project 
has been done so that we might gain insight on how 
other student newspapers function. What makes 
them good? What makes them bad? How does the 
Brown & Gold stand in relation to these other 
·publications?. 
The goal of any new!'paper is to "infor~ t~e 
reader," whether it be on a large scale pubhcatton 
like the metropolitan daily, or on a smaller scale 
like the college paper. Both newspapers have 
similar component parts . There is a news page, 
featur~s page, sports, editorials, letters, and 
advertising. The student publication lacks the 
capital and resources of the larger papers; 
this does not mean that they lack the quality. 
The elements that distinguish a good paper or a 
bad paper are manyfol~. I think motivation and 
creatiyity are the keys. The staff needs to realize a 
common ·goal and strive to achieve it. Creativity is 
the factor that distinguishes one publication from 
another. Creativity is something we all possess, but 
it cannot always easily be "tapped." The 
newspaper often suffers becasue artistic people get 
caught up in the mechanics (production) of a 
newspaper and lose their creativity. This is 
especially true in the case of student papers where 
everyone is involved. There is little distinction 
between writers and production people. The 
writing may be good but poor lay-out hinders its 
effect. .. 
The Brown & Gold has been scrutinized for 
handling stories concerning suspensions. Similarly 
there have been "heated" staff meetings con-
cerning coverage of unlawful violation committed 
by Regi ;; students in the Denver community. The 
fact is 1. 11ar the violaters' actions reflect back on 
Regis af a school. It is the obligation of the Brown 
& Gold to inform the readers when they are being 
judged by the community because of acts 
committed by fellow students. Also, this dispels the 
wide variety of rumors that surround such 
incidents. 
As stated · previously, the role of the paper is to 
inform and to entertain. I feel we have taken giant 
steps towards that goal this year under the 
guidance of our Editor Dennis Pimple. 
I see no reason to make any promises as to how 
our publication will be next year. Time will be the 
judge of that. We have all of the elements to 
continue publishing a quality newspaper. Now, it's 
a matter of planning and striving for perfection. A 
goal which is seldom, if ever achieved, but always 
sought. 
New SAGA Manager 
By Tony Lee 
Get ready for good eats 
kids, because Saga has a new 
manager. Ralph Piemonte is 
the new Food Service Mana-
ger of the cafeteria replacing 
Keith Loader who is now 
Food Service Director. 
George Schmitz, who was 
formerly DirectorJ is now 
working with Saga out in 
California. Ralph comes to us 
from Arizona State Univer-
sity where he was in charge 
of food services for a men's 
dorm. He brings a lot of new 
ideas with him for improve-
ments in the cafeteria situa-
tion. "I would like to make 
the food service here more 
acceptable and give it a 
better ima~e among the stu-
dents," states Ralph. 
Some of his ideas for im-· 
provement include showing 
movies, shorts, and cartoons 
at dinner, having special 
' ' 
events based on the season, 
and adding more variety at 
meals through several ways, 
including a spagetti bar with 
four different sauces and 
natural sandwiches com-
posed solely of health food 
items. Another possible ad-
dition would be having ham-
burgers as a side dish at 
every dinner and a sandwich 
bar on the side at every lunch 
but both of these ideas are 
pending approvl!!. 
Ralph does not expect to 
make great overnight chan-
ges, but rather to ''have 
subtle changes to increase 
student satisfaction." Ralph 
also asks that everyone with 
suggestions to feel free to 
talk to him anytime so that 
the students will have a voice 
in what goes on at the Regis 
cafeteria. 
All students urged to 
return any pitchers that tpey 
may have on the 19th, and to 
continue to support the bar 
as they have all year. 
I .know you go for taller men, 
Emmy-Lou, but will 
Honor's Banquet Still Has A Few Sour Not:e;;:;:s ,__ ___________ ___. 
Dear Editor; 
I wasn't going to write this 
letter, but after hearing the 
complaints of other students, 
I felt the need to take type-
writer in hand and explain 
how I feel. 
On the whole the awards 
banquet of last Sunday was 
good, however (there always 
is that,isn't there) , some 
things need to be pointed 
out. This is not meant of 
discredit any individuals or 
groups, only my opinion of 
the whole thing. 
The dinner was fairly well 
organized, although we poor 
souls in the back had to settle 
for a sheet cake rather· than 
cheese cake, and some had to 
wait a very long time before 
getting served at all. But all 
these inconveniences are 
minor, any , undertaking of 
this size will have its short-
comings. 
What concerns me most is 
two prevelant attitudes on 
the campus that were pre-
sented at the banquet. Some 
of the comments made dur-
ing the ceremonies were 
crude, to say the least. 
Perhaps this is the norm of 
the college, but I feel that the 
banquet could have be~:n 
" up-classed" considerably if 
more restraint could have 
been shown by the presen-
ters of some of the awards. 
The main argument heard 
·by myself on the following 
Monday was as to the recip-
ients of some of the awards. 
It seems that there was a 
questionability as to if the 
winners actually "deserved" 
such honors as bestowed. 
This is a matter of opinion, of 
course, and this year the 
process was helped along by 
having suggestions solicited 
before the decisions were 
made. Still, the main winners 
seemed to be closely asso-
ciated with the E-Board. 
Perhaps next year ... 
The Service and Man/ 
Woman of the Year awards 
are the main source of ques-
tion. As I heard on person 
comment "They're handed 
out like candy canes, " and I 
felt the same way. It was like 
saying "you people didn't 
win anything else, but here 
ya go." No doubt the major-
ity receiving the awards 
deserved them, but certainly 
something else could be done 
rather than lump them into a 
general, nebulous category 
and be done with it. I 
sincerely feel that ONE man 
and woman of the year award 
should be presented. This 
gives the award an honor-
ability it does not have now. 
I may add my congratu· 
lations to the brothers of 
AKY for they have their 
choice of Kevin Traub for the 
Steve Mort award. I feel it 
was the most sincere and 
deserving award of the even-
ing. 
Name withheld on request 
RANGER WEEK 1978 
Wednesday, April12 
trhursday, April13 
Friday, April14 
Saturday, April15 
Pool and Pinball tournament 
Bar- 8:00 until ? 
Seniors 25 Days Party 
Cabaret Night in Cafeteria-
8:30until? 
Ranch Classic in p.m. 
Applewood Golf course, 
14001 W. 32nd Ave. 
2:30-5:30 pm F.A.C. on Beach 
3:00 pm & 4:00 pm . Men's 
l.M. Softball Semifinals 
Prom at D.A.C. -East Broad· 
way Rundown- 7:00 -1:30am 
West Hall Party - outside · 
8:00 until ? 
Road Rally, Volleyball & 
B.B.Q. in Quad 
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Rangers Heading Into Excellent Year Duggan Steps Down As A.D. 
By Bill Barloon 
It may not feel like Base-
ball season with two inches 
of snow on the ground but 
the Regis- Rangers are half 
way through an impressive 
season. 
On Monday, April 3rd, the 
Rangers swept a double-
header from Western State 
with the help of Randy 
Bolton's no-hitter. The junior 
pitcher was close to pertect 
as he led Regis to a 6-0 win. 
Howard Befort homered for 
the Rangers. 
An 11 run third inning for 
Regis was plenty as they won 
17-7 with . the second game 
being called in the fifth 
iDning. When one team gets 
a 10 run lead the game is 
automatically called off. Paul 
Gilbert got the win for Regis. 
Last Wednesday the Ran-
gers 'pulled off another dou-
bleheader sweep, this time 
over the Pioneers of Denver 
University. Tony Van Gylten 
beek , John Brines, Greg 
Staining~r, Bo_b Stef, and 
·Randy Bolton, all horneredl 
to help Bolton win his 4th 
game of the season, 9-6. 
Regis pounded out 17 hits 
but played sloppily, com-
mitting 5 errors. 
Greg Stainiger pitched a 
full game, and Howard Be-
ford and Bob Stef homered to 
give Regis a 7-2 victory over 
DU in the second game of the 
twin-bill. The Rangers look-
ed much better defensively, 
allowing only one error to 
Denver'<> five. With the win 
Greg Stainiger boosts his 
record to 3-0 for the season. 
The Rangers traveled to 
Gunnison Saturday and took 
another doubleheader from 
the Mountaineers of Western 
State. Torn Schwein pitched 
a three-hitter in the opening 
game, and Paul Gallo hit two 
horne runs to lead Regis to an 
11-3 victory. Bob Stef, Randy 
Boiton, and Howard Befort 
also homered for Regis to 
help the victors to an easy 
victory. 
Paul Gilbert tossed a two-
hitter in the night cap to lead 
Regis to a 13-2 win over 
· Westecn State. The Rangers 
scored four runs in the first 
inning and Western St. could 
never recover as Regis poun-
ded out 15 hits. Howard 
Befort homered ·for Regis 
giving him two for the day. 
Regis played the Univer-
sity of Northern Colorado, 
Monday and the University 
of Kansas Tuesday but as of 
press time the scores were 
unavailable. Next Tuesday 
the Rangers start a 12 game 
homestand against Colorado 
College, which will finish off 
the regular season. Other 
horne games scheduled this 
year are with The Air Force 
Academy, Mesa, CU, U~C, 
and USC. 
By Bill'Barloon 
After serving as Acting 
Athletic Director for this past 
year, Fr. Tom Duggan will be 
stepping down to devote all 
his energies into teaching 
Philosophy. 
Never wanting the job in 
the first place, Father did it 
when asked by Father David 
McBriar. Duggan had made 
a few suggestions last year 
concerning the Fieldhouse, 
when McJ:Srtar couldn' t nna 
anyone to see to those sug- , 
gestions, he asked Duggan to 
handle it. Two weeks later 
McBriar asked Duggan to 
take over the men's basket-
ball budget; he agreed. After 
Skull Club Loses Tight Games At BYU 
· another two weeks, Duggan 
was askea to oversee all the 
athletic budgets . Finally he 
was just asked to take the job 
as Acting Athletic Director .. 
He "decided to resign the 
moment he took the job." 
Father thought that you 
"can't do a good job in both 
(athletic director and teach-
er). Besides", he added; "I 
don't like bureaucracy." 
The search is now on to 
find a successor for Father 
Duggan and former athletic 
director Lou Kellog. Al-
though Father Duggan 
thought ads were placed in 
Tom Duggan stepping aside as Acting Athletic Director. 
the daily newspapers, · he 
thinks the job will go to 
someone already at Regis. 
didn't care for. Now he can 
happily devote his time to 
teaching and playing athle-
tics instead of supervising 
them. 
and captain Dave Kempf's 
hat trick. 
Father Duggan should be 
congratulated for the fine job 
he did this year in a job he 
During Spring Break, the 
Regis Hockey Club traveled 
to Bringham Young Universi-
ty for a post-seasonal tourn-
ament. Regis, along with 
BYU, the University of Utah, 
and the University of North-
ern Colorado, competed in 
the classic. 
In the final game, Regis 
played UNC at the Salt 
Palace in Salt Lake City. The 
game was extremely physi-
cal, with over 30 minutes of 
penalty time totaled. The 
final outcome was decided 
with 5 minutes to go when 
UNC scored to win 4 to 3. 
At the conclusion of the 
tournament, Captain Dave 
Kempf stated the possibility 
of Regis joining an Intercol-
legiate league. The league 
will h'ave a Eastern and 
Western Division . The West-
ern Division will include 
BYU, Utah, Weber State, 
:and a future team to ·be 
announced. In the Eastern 
Division would be Regis, 
Wyoming, UNC, and USC. 
The Intercollegiate season 
would consist of 20 games, 
with each team playing in its 
division four times and twa. 
games against each of the 
other four teams. With the 
help of a little financial 
assistance from the college, 
the Regis Hockey team could 
be a winner. 
· ~ ~ · The Glory Years Of The Fieldhouse 
By Tony Lee 'ie ~ 
The first game of the 
tournament, Regis lost a 
close game to U. of Utah by a 
score of 6 to 4. In the third 
period of the game, Andy 
Stewart, the Regis goalie, 
was knocked unconsciolfs 
and forced to leave the game. 
In the game, Juhn Breon and 
Todd Weaver scored goals . 
The following night, Regis 
played BYU in Provo. Regis 
lost by a score of 6 to 5. The 
game was highlighted by 
Tim Ulfig ' s penalty shot goal 
Although the team lost all 
three games, the scores 
don't tell it all. The size of 
the Regis roster was only 
nine players because several 
members failed to make the 
trip . 
Of the nine who came, 
three were from DU's Junior 
Varisity: Todd Weaver, Chet 
Carbom, and Andy Stewart. 
All three were a great asset 
to the club. 
The Regis Fieldhouse has 
had some very prestigious 
occupants in the form of 
concerts in its history. After 
filing through some old files 
and digging out old Brown & 
Gold, I came up with a very 
impressive list of past rock 
shows that blessed the Field-
house . Below is that list. I 
hope we have concerts of this 
caliber at Regis in the future 
and after viewing this year's 
shows I would not be too 
surprised. 
11/ 11167 Spanky & Our 
Gang 
Copper Moun~ain Winter Camival Begins 3/28/ 68 - Jirni Hendrix Ex-perience 
The Rocky Mountain Divi-
sion of the United States Ski 
Association will sponsor 
Winterwake, the end of the 
year winter carnival at Cop-
per Mountain the weekend of 
April15-16, with a free race 
lesson on Friday, April 14, 
for members of the ski 
association. 
Winterwake coupon books, 
available from USSA/Rocky 
Mountain at 1463 Larimer 
Square, Denver, 80202, will 
be $3.00 in advance or $4.00 
at Copper Mountain. The 
coupon books will allow 
skiers to purchase lift tiCkets 
at Winterwake rates of $7.00 
per day and condominium 
lodging at $10.00 per night, 
maximum occupancy. 
Racing for individuals, as 
well as ski club teams, 
baseball on skis and the 
Tuaca Obstacle Course Race, 
with the KIMN Chicken 
competing, will highlight 
Saturday activities. The a-
wards party, sponsored by 
Galliano, will be free to 
skiers with Winterwake cou-
pon books. 
The final Elbert s·eries 
race, for Class A racers in the 
region, w\11 also be held 
Saturday. Some of the 
11/23/70 - Nitty Gritty Dirt 
USSA/ Rocky Mountain com- Band/ Steve Martin 
petitors have already been 4/ 18/ 72- Humble Pie 
selected to compete on the 10/29/72 - Nitty Gritty Dirt 
U.S. Ski Team Development Band/ Michael Murphey 
Squad. Top Elbert racers will 11 / 10/72 - Procol Harem/ 
be teamed with ski club Steeleye Span 
racers and compete in dual 4/26/73 - Beach Boys 
eliminations on Sunday. 9125173- Joe Walsh 
The final Coors touring 4/ 1/74- Eagles 
series race will be held on 4/ 16/74 __, Mott the Hoople 
Sunday, along with a free- 11/ 14/74- F_Jeetwood Mac 
style ballet demonstration 1122175 - Wtshbone Ash_ 
and wind up the biggest 412175 - Average Whtte 
party on skis. Band 
USSA/Rocky Mountain is 4/29/75- Jackson Browne/ 
a non-profit organization, Phoebe Snow 
serving as the national 6/6/75 - Jeff Beck 
governing body for the sport 9/28/75 - Pure Prairie 
of skiing. League 
(303) 433·2561 
1/18/76 - Country Joe 
McDonald/Richie Havens 
2/14/76 - Ozark Mountain 
Daredevils 
4/14/76 - Supertramp/ 
4400 LOWELL BLVD. 
OE;NVE~, COLORAOO 8Q211 
Shawn Phillips 
4124177 - Kinks 
519177 - Supertramp 
Cymbidium Orchid Corsage 
$350 
order early-
supply limited 
... 
. 66AM 
RADIO FREE 
REGIS 
12/7/77 - Dolly Parton 
1128/78 - Grover Wash-
ington 
3/28/78 - Outlaws/ .38 spe-
cia! 
This Jist does not contain 
every show ever at the 
Fieldhouse, but almost. 
Concert Calendar 
Apr. 12 - Dizzy Gillespie - Blue Note (Boulder) 
Apr. 12 - Butch Trucks (Former Allman Bros. drummer) 
- Tulagi's (Boulder) 
Apr. 13 - LeBlanc & Carr - Blue Note (Boulder) 
Apr. 17- lllnnie Liston Smith- Blue Note (Boulder) 
April 20 - 21 Michael Franks - Blue Note (Boulder) 
Apr. 21 - Michael Franks - Blue Note (Boulder) 
Apr. 21 - Pure Prairie League/ Amazing Rhthym Aces -:-
Macky Aud. (C.U.) 
Apr. 22- Foghat/No Dice -Denver Aud. Arena 
Aor. 23 - Dexter Gordon - Blue Note (Boulder) 
A~ril 26-2-7 - Torn Srntt - Blue Note (Boulder) 
Apr. 27 - Tom Scott - Blue Note (Boulder) 
Apr. 30- Stanley Turrentine- Glenn Miller Ballroom (C.U.) 
May 13- Beach Boys, Firefall, Bob Welch, and Journey -
Folsom Field. 
May 12 - Gordon Lightfoot/Mimi Farina - McNichols 
May 16- Sweet/Rush- Denver Aud. Arena 
May 20 - Stanley Clarke - Regis Fieldhouse 
May 22 - Elvis Costello - Regis Fieldhouse 
BUSBY LIQUORS 
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE 
4901 Lowell Blvd . 
phone 455-4531 
hrs. mon.-thurs. 10:00 · 10:00 
. fri.-sat. 10:00 • 11:30 
free delivery .7:45- 8:30PM 
where your business is appreciated 
-
-
,· 
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Applicatioa& for General 
Manger of KRCR are due no 
later than Friday, April 14. 
Write what you think is neces-
sary to be chosen as general 
manager. Applications should 
be turned into Jim Plucinsky or 
slipped under the radio station 
door . Call Jim at 433-7778 if 
you have any_ q~estions . 
*** Cap1talism is purely existential 
and will suffer the same fate as 
doggie dinners. 
*** Nose & butt, 
24 hours, eh? 
loser 
Smoebate, ' ***: 
'!;he program worked for 
bearded Hochie baby and it 
can work for you. There's still 
time before Ranger Day and 
still time for going to the hoop. 
We want you to get it! 
*** 
Dt>.ir A~o , 
It's been a great year - lots 
of fond memories. Hope D.C . 
can handle you this summer. 
Think of me. love ya, L.P . 
The Dayton Memorial Li-
brary will sponsor a book sale 
on April 21st. On sale will be 
various tomes from the dark 
recesses of the library (for the 
uninitiated, the library is that 
big modern looking building at 
the South end of the quad). 
The sale will be held in the 
qaud if the weather is nice, 
and in the library foyer if the 
weather is not so nice. Whe-
ther the weather is nice or not, 
the sale will last from 10 in the 
morning until 4 in the cifter-
noon. Cheap books are hard to 
find . Hard books are cheap to 
find. End of announcement. 
We now return you to your 
regularly scheduled melting 
pot. 
*** Sophomores Q_j Juniors in-
terested in Teacher Education 
are advised to stop by Library 
108 to schedule an interview 
with the Committee on 
Teacher Education at Regis . 
Interviews will be held April 
12-16. All students planning to 
study in the field of Education 
at Regis must make an ap-
pointment. 
STANDARD ' 
. 1.:.-70 & Federal 433-9114 ~ 
4880 Federal Blvd. 455-3877' § 
24 Hour Full Service 
Alignments--Bear Telaliner 
#8: 10% off ~ 
with Regis ID 
on parts and labor 
complete tune-up with analizer 
air conditioning 
Tires, batteries and accesories 
Mechanic on _Duty 
eves and weekenas 
Amsoil Synthetic Oil & Products 
BROWN & .GOLD Wednesd~y, ~pr.., 12, 197 • . 
To the Neo-Existenialists: 
Absurdity in California 
manifests itself in invisible 
deer, Doggie Dinefs, and 
Hippoburgers. 
-Albert Camus 
*** Secret Message Nl 
(first in a series of 1) 
DAECRILYM&WNHU. 
Arooooo. 
*** 
Tuscon girls, 
Too high, eh? 
Know it all. 
*** Wanted: 
One date for prom. Must we 
well endowed, blonde, 5'8", 
115 lbs. or under. Single room 
desired, but not essential. 
Tryouts will be held Wed-
nesday, Aprill2, on third floor 
West from 11 PM to 1 AM. 
Winner posted on Friday. 
P.S. Redheads and wenches 
need not apply. 
J-Board 
Overrules 
Bearded H. Baby, 
Love that program! 
Sincerely, 
The Director 
*** 
To Peter, 
"Right here, Mel!" 
Chow, Choy.-, Chow. 
*** 
prophet Michelob, 
.. mce warm fire, a bottle 
of wine, cozy bear rug, and 
juicy raw steak. You sure know 
how to live. 
Son of Larious 
*** 
Students are reminded that 
financial aid forms should be 
To Regis: 
Worry not kids, the rumor 
that Ranger Day has been 
cancelled .. . is false; State 
patrolers report 20 Tuborg 
trucks headed this way . . . 
Disco and Black Label 
forever, 
One who knows 
*** Secret Message #2 
From all 3 of us: tanks fer da 
memeries. 
Werewolves of Denver 
*** To the Bobsey twins; 
You may wear blue-jeans 
this week. 
best d1:essed. 
*** 
Zionist faction of the P.L.O. 
takes credit for the bombing of 
Doggie Dinners. 
Dear Fred, 
How about the "no-tell 
motel"? See you there! 
Wilma 
*** Dear Dad, 
Let's go for a "bite" at 
Arby's. 
The Girls 
*** Dear Phoenix girls; 
When is Don coming to 
town? 
a friend 
*** 
Program Director, 
How tight was it? 
BHB 
HC, *** 
How's HC? Hope you stay 
the summer · 
BH(HD) *** 
Grateful Dead, 
Banana Bread. 
That's what I said, 
Feed your head. 
filled out and returned to ther--~;:~~r~!!--J!I!~!!!II~!!!!!IIIIl!!!!!!IIII!!!IIIIIIIJ!!!II--... 
Financial Aid office in Loyola ~a_ (]1(8 r11L~ r1l\ •. - . I II 
Hall as soon as possible. · .... 1.81J8-. f.IIIIMI !.a 
*** a ra ~'~~ . ~'~~ ~ ra ra 
President Pat, • £Ia !.a lA ~ Ia \8 
Has power really ,gone to • - • 1 ~ your head? Proverb: Regis rJI I Dorm Board College students are like a ~ 
book of Regis College matches SALE·FOR 6 FABULOUS DAYS IN THE BAHAMAS ABOARD AN INCREDIBLE 
SAILING SCHOONER, THE FANTOME. "'h S d S - they burn out quickly. 
·• e new tu ent enate All Expenses Paid from S505 Uo 
Judicial Board met for the Quasi Motto Leaves ~enver on Julv '}.9 and August 26. 
first time Monday. The case 
involved a window in 
DeSmet Hall broken in Jan-
uary. 
The hearing was an appeal 
of a decision of the DeSmet 
Dorm J-Board. The DeSmet 
Board ruled that the person 
written up in the incident 
should make full restitituion 
for the replacement of the 
window. It was decided by 
. the Senate J-Board that the 
person would pay for half of 
the damage, the rest being 
acessed to the third floor 
South wing ofDeSemt, which 
it was decided by the Board 
had been partially respon-
sible for the damage. 
It is hoped by the J-Board 
that in possible future broken 
window incidents that the 
owners of the windows will 
make every· attempt to find 
out who was responsible and 
would report such persons to 
the proper authorities. 
ARIES ADVENTURES REIERVHOUR SPACt rOOAY -S1DO DEPOSIT 1108 Yortl 
322-3649 5-7 p.m. Denver, Colo. 80206 
SENIOR PROM 
Let us provide really special transportat!on for this really 
special occasion. 
Call for your date in an elegant chauffered Cadillac 
Limousine. We will pick you up and take you to dinner, to 
the prom br whatever. 
Make it an evening you will never forget! 
Up to seven people for the same price · as one. 
Call American. Limouusine Service For Details 
fifR.NiliRWs-BiOCi(LHYl ~~====~~4:=24i::i-s:=9~3o~ 
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EASTERN MAGICAL SOCIETY 1 TEACHERS WANTED: West an·d other states. Placements since 1946 
 920 EAST 6th STREET 1 :~~~:d, Southwest Teachers Agency, Box 4337, Albuquerque, N.M. 
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Special Ranger Day Mass 
!O:OOAM 
In.The The Grotto 
Start Uff The 
DayRigh' 
